WALL OF SHAME
2021
Welcome to the 2021 edition of the RIDES Wall of Shame.

We hope what you see offends you as much as it offends us!
Do not use fiber filled bags.
They are messy!
Grocery bags do not count as a bubble wrap envelope!
Use the correct size of rubber bands.
Do not let the book curl or bend.
Do not make your own label.
This does not provide enough information for the courier.
A clear book cover was placed right on top of the MeLCat identifying label.

Do not attach ANYTHING to someone else’s item. EVER!
Pack ALL items returned to a Pack library!
Do not use ANY kind of tape or sticky labels directly on borrowed items.
The slip was taped to the inside of the book.

Oh, the irony!
Seriously, do not tape labels directly to items.
This box is too busy and can slow down delivery.
Don’t put tape on top of rubber bands!
Can this even be considered a rubber band?
Use multiple heavyweight rubber bands to secure the book, but not the ones you get when you buy produce!
Please have all staff review the RIDES Procedures!

https://mcls.org/ridesprocedures

Questions?

Contact us using the RIDES Assistance Form

https://mcls.org/rideshelp